MORROW NAMED EDITOR OFSPARTAN DAILY
COUNCIL MEETING

CLASS ELECTIONS

MEETINGS HELD FOR CLASS OFFICE By-laws To Constitution Regarding Date Book,
NOMINATIONS AT 9:46 TODAY; Student Union And Social Affairs Governing
WHITE BALLOTS FILL 13 POSITIONS Campus Organization DraftedAy Student Council
Class meetings will be held to nominate amid officers from
9:46 to 10:24 o’clock this morning. Marked by the lowest number of candidates on recorct, the nominations will take place in
the Little Theater for the Seniors. Science building for the
Juniors, the Men’s gym for the Sophomores and the Morris
Dailey Auditorium for the Freshmen.
The meetings, a mere formality,
will find 13 out of 18 class offices
filled by one enominee only, while
one office didn’t even draw a candidate. Only positions to be contested are the Senior Class Presidency, the Junior Class Presidency, the Freshman Class Presidency
the Junior Class Secretary -Treasurer ballot.
Two of the 18 posts to be filled
are the Junior (’ourt Judgeships,
which will be held by Marshall
Kelley and Alice Lee Freeman
who held the posts last quarter.
Both terms of office are for a
whole year.
PERIODS CUT
Periods will be cut this morning to allow time for the nominations which will be held between
second and third periods. Student
Council members will be in charge
of the meetings. ASB President
Tom Taylor warned all candidates
that even those who are running
on a white ballot must be nominated from the floor. Only those who
had petitions"Iped are eligible for
nomination. Balloting will take
place after the rneetifigs until 5
plai7hierection booths placed in
front of the Morris Dailey auditoriurn.
,
Class schedule for this morning is as follows:
First period, 8:00 to 8:48.
Second period, 8:58 to 9:38.
Class meetings, 9:48 to 10:24.
Third period, 10:34 to 11:12.
Fourth period, 11:20 to 12:00.
CANDIDATES LISTED
Those running for office are:
SENIORS
President, Roger Frelier and
Dan Meehan.
Vice-President, John Dahi.
Secretary-Treasurer, Gerry Averritt.
Class Representative, Wilma Annette.
JUNIORS
President, Glen McMenomy, Earl
Poytress, and William C. Smith.
Vice-President, Tom Kerr.
(Continued on page 4)

In the longest meeting held on record, Bill Morrow. senior journalilar major from Berkeley, was appointed Spartan Daily Editor for this quarter by the Student Council last night
in a session lasting almost five hours.
Most of the time was taken up in drafting a set of by-laws to the constitution in regards
to the use of the Date Book. That completed the set of additions to the constitution inaugurated last week with the addition of the Student Union and Social Affairs by-laws governing on-campus organisations.
Another large part of the business was taken up by the Spartan
Revelries. After much discussion.
the Student Rulers decided that a
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ROOTING SECTION RESERVES
Reservists To
PLANNED FOR
Stay In College
CASABA GAME
Is Official Word
Planning activities even before
she has a committee selected to
help her carry them out, Rally
Lorraine
Committee
Chairman
Titcomb announced that a San
Jose State college rooting section
will be organized at the basketball game Friday night.
She also announced that the
for prospective Rally
meeting
committee members scheduled for
tomorrow noon has been postponed until 12:30 o’clock Friday
afternoon. All students who wish
to become members of the committee must attend this meeting
as the Rally committee by-laws
provide that "only students attending the first two meetings can
be eligible for membership."
Miss Titcomb also would like all
Spartans, who are interested in
forming a band to play at the basketball games this quarter, to get
in touch with her personally or
leave a note in the T mail box in
the Spartan Shop by 3 o’clock today

Ero Sophians Sponsor Sport Dance
For Benefit Of On-Campus War Funds
"An evening of (lancing and en- will be provided by the Ero Trio,
tertainment certainly is a pain- who will sing a "Tune of 015
Times" number composed especiless way to make a much-needed
ally for the occasion.
Members
donation to a very worthwhile
of the trio are Jane Reed, Betty
cause," states Marge Behrman, Stuhlman, and Barbara Trelease.
Ero Sophian president.
They will be accompanied by DanThe Eros, an on-campus social n& Lee Trimble on the piano.
Bids for the dance sell for $1.10,
sorority, are sponsoring a sports
dance this Saturday night for the and are obtainable from any membenefit of the war funds on- ber or pledge of the society, anJeannette
Owen,
bid
campus. The greater part of the nounces
proceeds will be donated to the chairman.
"Send a Daily to Camp" campaign.
Honored at the dance will be
Locale of the dance will be the the Ero pledges, who are: Jo Ann
San Jose Woman’s club. Music will Sweeney, president; Betty Barbe provided through- the courtesy nard, Betty Bariteau, Ceorgie
of Bill Bristol ai his P.A. record Buckingham, Anna May Diffinn,
system. Danclrt will be from 9 Virginia Dorsey, Phyllis Elmer,
Eva Gire, Clara Ilasen, Marianne
to 1 o’clock.
Motif of the affair will be car- Hayes, Betty James, Jeanne Kay,
ried out in the "Spartan Daily" Marian Nash, Charlotte Lund,
theme, with issues of the Daily Roberta Ramsey, Jane Roberts,
Jo Ann Sylvia Ronning, Joan Ross, Louise
used as decorations.
Sweeney,
decoration
chairman, Saso, Janis Shephard, Alice Sloan,
will be assisted by the Ero pledges. Elizabeth Stice, Nettie Suhlsen,
Entertainment for the evening and Danna Lee Trimble

By DEAN IP
Armed Forces Representative
Enlisted .Reserve Corps men
you will certainly finish this quarter and- will probably_ stay on
through most or all of the spring
quarter.
Army Air Force men--you will
certainly be here until June. There
is no room for you in ,training.
This includes many of you who arc
enlisted for immediate service.
OBSERVE REGULATIONS
EBC and Air Force men (including those waiting for immediate
service) should observe the following regulations:
1. No change of permanent address from that entered on the
enlistment papers. This is a must
and immediate requirement.
2. Reservists’ cards must be on
file in my office.
3. Any change in grades or
make-up of incompletes from last
quarter must be reported to Mrs.
Louise Ralph in my office today.
Tomorrow will be too late. Our
report to Fort Douglas is being
typed now.
4. Unless you are officially excused by the College War council,
you must be in PEV.
NO CHANGE
V-I, V-5, V-7, and Marine Reserve men --there has been no
word of any change of status.
Tend to your ’knitting. Count on
completing this school year anyway.
While most ERC men at the
time of their call to active duty
will be given 90 days of basic
training before being assigned to
college, infantry, chemical warfare, or other divisions of the
Army, those who know now that
they wish to end up in the Air
(Continued on page 4)

NYA JOBS OPEN
Many jobs are still available for
girls intemated in doing NYA
work, Helen Dimmick, dean of
women, announced.
For good salaries, clerical, library, cleaning, filing, and sewing
positions are in the offing.

Number 55

Exchange Closes
Money and books must be obtained today from the Book ExChairman
change,
announced
Marie Hayes.
The exchange will be open from
9 a.m. until 3 p.m., and students

tuba,. There -will
be four sections set up according
to numbers on the stubs. Students
should be certain that they are in
the right line, the chairman said.
Today la_absolutely the last day.
Operations will close until final
week, and there will be no more
books sold until that time.

Cast Announced
For Coming Play
’The Little Foxes’
For the dynamic role of a cruel,
merciless woman, Regina Gidden,
Barbara Trelease was chosen from
the tryouts held-Monday ad-Tuesday for parts in the play ’The Little Foxes", to be presented in the
Little Theater the first week of
February.
As Regina’s invalid, trusting husband Horace, Jack-Hume has been
cast, and Bette Gardner will portray the lovely, soft-hearted Alexandra. As the pathetic Berdie, who
lives under the restraining’harids
of the powerful Regina and her
brothers, Charlotte Wales has been
chosen.
The two scheming brothers, Ben
and Oscar Hubbard, will be enacted by Tom Wilde and Milton
Brietzke respectively. Edward Ropolo will play the part of Leo,
Oscar’s recalcitrant son.
To portray the colored servants
of the wealthy- southern Gidden
home, Frank Savstrorn was selected as Cal, and Jacquie Jurgensea
as Addle.
The entire action of this famous
Broadway and screen play fakes
place in the Gidden home. The
play is a subdued one with little
physical action, but is electrified
with under-currents of taut feelings, despairs, burning hatreds,
and frustrated hopes.
This unusual drama, written by Lillian
Hellman, is considered one of her
best.
Ted Hatlen of the Speech department is directing the play, and
Wendell Johnson, speech instructor, will design the sets.

BILL MORROW
New Spartan Daily Editor
_
definite date aUd serigt fee the annual show be laid on the table until the next meeting. It was also
suggested by Councilman Arthur
Inman that an additional variety
show be held tbk year In addition
to the revelries.
A committee of Student Councilmen, faculty representative and
Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie will meet
today to decide the fate of such
a plan. If oked the variety show
under faculty direction will be held
this quarter and the Revelries will
revert back to the old system of
appearing in conjunction with
Spardi Gras next quarter.
If not passed, the Revelries will
take place next month, All itodents interested in producing, directing, or serving in any way,
especially in writing a script and
music, should turn in applications
and material to the Student Council by noon Monday..
BY-LAW
Date Book Rule and Regulations
The Date Book, situated in the
pan of Women’s office, k avail(Continued on page 4)

USO PLANS PARTY
THURSDAY NIGHT
The United Service Organise,
tion at Sall Jose State college
will celebrate Ng that birthday
with a party at the Student
Union Thursday evening.
After the December 7th tragedy
last year, soldiers poured into San
Jose. In fact, many of them were
quartered in the Men’s gym here.
In order to help entertain those
sleeping in the gym, Mrs. Sarah
Wilson and the Women’s Physical
Education
department
held
a
dance for those soldiers. It was
found that many of the soldiers
did not know how to dance, so a
class, under the leadership of Mrs.
Wilson, as formed to help them.
The clasifirrevi in size, and gradually it turned into a.regular dance,
with the class held the ftrat half
hour.
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Former Spartan

Si STATE LOOKS
BACK AT 1942
By JERRY REYNOLDS
With predictions rampant at Its
tteghutinethat 1943 will be a bigger and better year than Its prePublished every school day by the Associated Students of San Jose State decessor, we take this opportunity
College at the press of T. M. Wright Co., Inc. Entered as second class mat- to look back en 1942 as it was
ter at the San Jose Post Office.
here at San Jose State.
In the drama department there
DAY EDITOR (this issue) TOM MARSHALL
were two serious plays presented
"Winterset" and "Pride and Prejudice"; one comedy, "The Male
Animal", and several smaller plays,
If the number of petitioned candidates who will "run" for including "Ah Wilderness", "The
Rivals", and "East Lynne".

THIRTEEN WHITE BALLOTS

offices in the class elections is any index to the general student attitude towards their own school government, and there
Is good reason to believe it is, then things don’t look too well
for this college’s government.
At a late hour last night there were three offices for which
two people each are contending, 13 offices for which one person each is contending, and one office for which NOBODY is
contending.
This skeleton list of candidates should hardly attract a
greater number of voters to the polls than the deplorable handful which regularly turns out, -even when there is actually some
elentent-acOmpetMon for class offices. Lack of "school spirit" has been the subject of countless
editorials in these columns in the past, arid there has been a
minimum of effect. Studepts here have never been overlyenthusiastic about voting for anything, but usually there have
been at least enough candidates to make even a small vote
indicate the desirability of one person over another for a class
office.
This, however, is a new lowa school of 2000 students is
well able to produce more than 22 candidates for 18 offices.
The constitution ruling that class officers be elected during
the second week of the quarter is, we feet responsible for a
good part of this scarcity of candidates.
It is Icio early in the Quarter for students, who are involved
with the intricacies of new classes and class sell. is1,11 -to be
seriously concerned with school policies. But the onstitution
stipulates this two-week ruling, and it is presumed that such a
decision was ’arrived at only after much deliberation by the
student body themselves.
The evidence is. all against the ruling, howeverthe long
list of "white ballots" testifies to that. Some sort of adjustment
necessary, ’for Friday’s trek to the polls won’t be a vote, it
----will-be_a_mere formality.,

SENIOR SNUCK
Last year’s seniors "snuck" to
their objective in the Santa Cruz
mountains with juniors interspersed among the first arrivals.
Result is that the identity of the
victorious "Sneak Day" class is
still a matter of controversy.
Spardi Gras day dawned bright
and sunny for the first time in a
number of years, and costumed
Spartans and Spartanettes jammed
the quad for crowning of Queen
Helen Donovan and King Herb
Petty by "Bishop" William Poytress.
Concessions and contests
had their share of participants,
while a long line formed in the
East Quad for the bean feed and
the dance.
POPULAR MUSICAL
"Good News of 1942", popular
musical
comedy
presented
on
Broadway, was given at Sparta’s
annual Revelries, with student talent in the form of singing, dancing and monologues as specialty
acts.
Football season brought us two
defeats out of nine games WYWF;
in basketball we took third place
in the California College Athletic
Association conference.
The ’1942 edition of the track
team gained the reputation of being the greatest track and field

James Theodore Sarris, who received his bachelor of arts degree
in commerce last spring at San
Jose State, has just completed Officer Candidate class at Quantico,
Va., and is now a second lieutenant in the U. S. Marine Corps, it
was learned here yesterday.
Sarris was given a ten weeks’
course in military fundamentals
before receiving his commission.
He now will spend three months

In Reserve Officers’ training school
as a platoon commander, after
a
which he will be assigned
-combat unit, or sent

a special-

ists’ school.
The n

Leatherneck Officer
in boxing, and was a
r--of-the La-Terre staff and
of Alpha Eta Sigma. He Is the
son of Theodore Sarris of San
Jose.

wirsaelive

Altogether, 1942 at San Jose
squad ever assembled at Sparta.
Undefeated in a full season, San State saw a combination of patriJose won the CCAA title in San otic rallies and social activities;
Diego.
of new ideas and old customs; and
Biggest student gathering was
of new and old faces in all the
at the assembly when Lt. Beth familiar places on Washington
Veley of the Army Nurses Corps Square.
held her audience spellbound with
tales of conditions on Bataan, CorBlack Masque: The meeting orregidor and other Jap-attacked
iginally sifieduled for Friday has
where she had served.
been postponed. Members will be
Over $2000 in war stamps were sent notice of the new meeting
bought by students in one week, time.
following the giant assembly held
AWA meeting today in room 24
on December 7 in commemoration
of the Jap attack on Pearl Harbor at 4 o’clock. All women students
invited.
in 1941.

6-1-1E A BOOK

1500 and 2000 former Spartans are in the armed
services and a large part of this number is actively engaged in
driving the enemy back in North Africa, on Guadalccmal and
the Solomon& and in the other Allied fighting fronts of the
world. ,
It is with thought of these men from Washington Square
that each of the some. 2100 students enrolled at State this guar-ter: are lierfij- asked to contribute books during the Victory
Book u-ainpaign ot send to Spartans "in the fight."
The campaign gets under way today and contributions
may be placed in boxes set up around the campus, or turned
in at the library. This is not a good chance to get rid of torn
and battered textbooks. syllabi, etc. The nna who will receive
the books you give are interested in the sum literature and
reading matter that you are. Turn In books you’ve reogrand
liked or buy a Pocket Book fora quarter.
doesn’t involve digging into
This is one campaign
when you’re shortest. The
or
Iwo
just
dollar
your pocket for a
March. Check over the
until
Victory Book campaign lasts
books in your book case. Give a book for the "fighting Spartans."
Between

e TIME WAS
When San Jose State was
blessed with a humor magazine
akin to the Stanford "Chappie"
and the University of California
Known as the "El
"Pelican"
Tom," it provided jokes, illustrations, cartoons and features that
did not lend themselves for publication in the more serious Spartan
Daily and La Torre yearbook.
One of the features given a big
spread In the March, 1936, issue
of the magazine was the feminine
invasion of the inner sanctum of
the Tau Delta Phi sanctuary In
The Tower. A female member of
the El Tom staff aided by a photographer became the first woman
to set foot in the "upper rooms"
of the Tower by forcing an en._

By 1110TD HAIGHT
trance into the Tau Delt stronghold. According to the story as
published in the El Tom, the invader encountered no Tau Delta
and had free run of The Tower.
The El Tom was profusely illustrated with pictures of the "mysterIpus Miss X" and her expedition in Tau Delt territory.
After struggling through the
months of 1936 the staff of El
Tom finally gave up the ghost
and, in few:14’ of the swing of popular sentiment, suspended publication. As a tribute to its memory
it might be fitting to resurrect -one
of its not-so-typical jokes: "When
a guy dons a suit on this campus
he’s either trying to wear It out
or else he’s a student teacher."

"SEND A
TO

wet

i)anceio This TheTe At
San Jose Woman s Citib
MS SATURDAY NIGHT --JANUARY 9th
9 Till 1
Entertainment By Ero Trio

BIDS AVAILABLE FROM ERO SOPHIAN MEMBERS or
CONTROLLERS OFFICE

IlVs_Dressy Sport

Bids $1.10
s-

441.

S
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SPORTS
SCRAPS
By
"SCRAPPY" SQUATRITO
Continuing from wher-we left
off yesterday, we’ll tike up the
rest of the by-laws added to the
Constitution by the Student Council.

These, rules, presented today,
affect the issuing of awards to
the managers.

Bill Perry RepIqces
Angelo Coloflibo
As Frosh Coach

ipttaa Dad

poi
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Spartan Basketball Quitet Set To
Meet FireWithfreii Game fiiday--ConcentratlnaOn Offense For Contest

By SEBASTIAN SQUATRITO
Apparently set on meeting fire with fire, basketball coach
Ed Blesh sent his cagers through another long scrimmage sesdemonstrate superior skill and
sion last night. If Stanford and California, two tall outfits,
sportsmanship in the
()motion
couldn’t stop the St. Mary’s Pre-Flighters from controlling the
and management
Inter-collegiball, then the Spartans with a short team will have less chance
ate athleti
in turning the trick, said Blesh.
HOMORE MANAGERS’
With a speedy team to work
HONORS
with, the Washington Square menAny student is eligible for Sotor has decided to abandon all
phomore manager, who is accepthopes in trying to stem the Air
able to the Managers association.
Devils’ offense. Instead he’ll conSophomore managers shall be reccentrate on a fast break for his
ognized by blue sweatshirts, upon
team in an effort to outrun and
which "Soph Manager" will be
outscore the Angelo Luisetti led
written across the back in twoquintet.
inch block letters.
Right now it lo.soks like the five
men who will take the floor for
JUNIOR MANAGERS’
the Spartans at the start of the
HONORS
game Friday night will be (’as
Those eligible for Junior manaBreuer and Willie Gamboa forgers are candidates who have
wards, Elwood (’lark center, and
served one year as Sophomore
Bert Robinson and Roy Diederichmanager, and who are elected by
sen guards.
the Recommendations Committee,
However, a few of the reserves
and the outgoing and incoming
are pressing these men, and by
Senior managers.
Junior managame time Porter McConnell, Margers will be recognized by a lightvin Zemanek and Bob Taylor may
weight coat sweater.
A small
be inserted in one of the starting
monogram honor with Junior manroles.
ager’s insignia will adorn the
Weakest spot, on the team at
sweater.
the present time is at the guard
SENIOR MANAGERS’
position, Where Robinson and
HONORS
Diederichsetf are pretty well Ape.
The SeniOr managers are electcure. William Smith, Nick Comied from the Junior managers of
nos, and Wayne Staley have yet to
the respective spoks.
They are
gain a little experience before
elected by the coaches of the sport,
they’ll be able to travel in fast
the outgoing Senior managers and
company like the Pre-Flighters.
the captain and captain-elect, .in
Both teams have each played
conjunction with a vote by team
four., games this season with the
S.
I.
Civic
AT/D=0E11M
members.
Pre-Flighters winning theirs by
M.C.A. and the Lucky Club premed
America’s So. 1 Drummer Kea
Senior manager honors will be
scores of 54-34 and 54-39 over
Identical with those given the VarStanford, and 45.39 and 53-35 over
sity honors with the
ihe’ilnlverslty of California.
that the block letter shall biome a
San Jose dropped its first game
white "manager" in the bottom
to the Alameda Coast Guard 38 to
bar of the S.
28, but came back with a rush in
its next three games in turning
Requirements for this are that
hack
Fort Ord 60 to 28, University
he must be a manager for three
of San Fre/wise 43 to 35, and 2nd
years. Or in case of sports where
Armored Corps 55 to 18.
AND HIS
only two types of managers are
Coach Blesh announced yesterneeded (Senior and Junior), a man
FAMOUS
day that the general admission
must have served a year as a soph
price for the doubleheader Friday
manager in some other sport bewould be 75 cents for outsiders,
fore he is eligible for an award.
ORCHESTRA
and 25 cents for State students
LIFETIME PASSEL _
Starring Ray EberleAxila-ArRaJ
This
with student body cards.
Managers eligible for lifetime as
and Roy Eldridge
will apply only to the Civic audiAdmission $1.10 Incl. Tax
designated in the Varsity Honors
torium games.
System are those who have served
as Senior manager in at least two
sports.
Managerial honors shall be con (erred upon those students who

)1
a

?r.
a

n

se
ri;

nd
he
on

DTlaS

be
ng
24
at’

Basketball Mentor

TUES., JAN. 12

GENE
KRUPA

Number of managers needed for
each sport are:
Sr*. Jrs. Soph.
Football
4
16
*
4
5
IhieshaAI
0
Boxing
1*
1
1
Tennis
... ..
1
6
Soccer
-.1
1
0
Swimming .......1
’1
0
Wrestling
-1
0
1
0
Water Polo ..........-1
*- -* -*Thus we have the honors bestowed on Sparta’s athletic stars
and its sports managers. Tomorrow’s column will take up the
final set of by-laws which pertain
to the awarding of the awards by
the coaches.

the return of Angelo Coombe to the varsity squad, Bill
Perry, ace Spartan gridder, will
step into Colotnbo’s place and take
over the chore of handling the
freshman basketball quintet for
the remainder of the 7rrent season.
Perry, who has had considerable
basketball experience, was a member of last year’s frosh cage team.
He is working his lads hard this
week in preparation for their next
game to be played Saturday night
here against Santa- Clara_ high
school.
HUNTING OPPONENT
Colombo and Perry are now
hunting an opponent for the Spartlets for Friday night to make the
doubleheader at the auditorium a
triple-header. They have contacted the Wardrobe, but have not received a definite answer as yet.
A previously scheduled contest
with San Francisco J. C. for Saturday night has been canceled because of traveling difficulties. It
is doubtful whether the frosh will
be able to take any more trips
because of the g. Alpe rationing.
NEW ADDITIONS
A number of new boys have
come out for the team this quarter which will compensate for the
loss of Jack RuSsell, Bill Kamp,
and Joe Marchisella to the draft.
Included in the new group are
Danny Conforti and Floyd Collier,
two Spartan footballers.

LANYON TO LEAD
SPARTAN NINE
Milton Red Lanl-on, erstwhile
exponent of the brush in the San
Jose State Art department, will
put away his easel and don the
spikes some time in the next few
weeks when he takes over his
new duties as Spartan baseball
coach.
A rabid diamond addict, Lanyon
is well known in spring quarter
softball circles for his stellar performances on the San Carlos turf
in behalf of the artists.
.anyon hai r not yet had a look
at hts 1943’ material, but-unless
the reserves are called up before
June of this year, he should have
a fair turnout. Some of last year’s
diamond aces are returning, and
Lanyon may be able to build a
fair nine with these second year
men as the 6-ackbone of the outfit.
Pete Khaki Filice, former Spartan hurler, may aid Lanyon in
lining up the squad until the new
mentor gets the reins well in
hand. Mee, who did a stretch
With the -SW Jose Owls, in the
Californias State
now
defunct

YOU. CAWT,BEAT
COVERT SLACKS
’cause they’re long on west,

comfort

and looks. Besides, college men choose
them as their favorite. These come in
tan, brown and blue. Priced at

-8 50

Inter-Fraternity:
All members
are asked to place lists of active
members for last quarter In Co-op
box L Deadline, Friday.
A rose-gold Solachron
Lost:
watch. Lost near the college between Second and Ninth streets on
Tuesday night. If found, please
return to June Gannon, care of
YWCA.

FIRST STREET NEAR SANTA CLARA
.

OUT OF
THE HUDDLE
By CHARLES 00011I
Ex -Spartan athletes scattered
far and wide now have succeeded
in bringing another measure of
fame to Washington Square. In
the football season just passed several men distinguished themselves
with the various service teams.
Billy Rhyne and Allen Hardisty,
both 1941 grid greats here, went
great guns for the St. Mary’s PreFlight el en until they were
transfer d in mid-season.
(azn1j Lee, Virginia, drew Ken
"Buck" Bailey, he of the gargantuan legs, and Buck promptly
took over a first-string berth on
the football squad. Bailey, who
was one of those who made the
trip to Honolulu last year, had to
fight off competition from several
former college all-titars in his bid
for a starting role.
Vernon Cartwright, for three
seasons a familiar figure to Spartan football fans, left almost a
month ago and is now stationed at
St. Petersburg in Officer’s TrainVern, an educated
ing School.
mass of muscle, reports that their
conditioning program is on a par
with that of the San Jose football training.
Latest one to heed the call is
that little-big man of Sparta, Stu
Graduating this ChristCarter.
mas, Stu was called by the Navy
and is now back in Chicago wrestling with a lot .of snow and higher
mathematics.
Carter, one of the few threestripers on the campus, was also
one of the most popular and best
liked of Spartan athletes. His antics on *the football field, basketball -court -and- baseball diamond
won him a lot of admirers, and
the sight of his fuzzy noggin on
the field of play always drew a
big hand from the crowd. He was
also a graduate of the Garden
City Club.
League, will be a big help to
Lanyon.
As ling been the ease with somany teams already this Yew/
Lanyon anticipates some difficulty
In getting games for his squad.
However, he hopes to schedule
some of the service teams in the
locality to replace small college
outfits who have been forced to
cancel their traveling schedules
due to the transportation difficulty.
Fail quarter Red Cross captains
are requested to meet Thursday,
January 7, at 4_eclat* in room
32.Mildred Winters.
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STUDENTS INVITED TO ATTEND Student Council Drafts By-laws Regarding Date
SECTION MEETING OF NORTHERN BOok, Union And On-Campus Organizations
CALIFORNIA GUIDANCE GROUP
A section meeting of the Northern California Guidance
Association will take place in the Montgomery Theater of the
San Jose Civic Auditorium Saturday.
An invitation to attend has been extended to all students
and faculty members of this college. Those desiring luncheon
with the group may make reservations with Miss Lucie Snyder

at Peter Burnett Junior high
school.
SCHOOLS IN WARTIME
Topic of discUssion will be, "The
Counseling Program of the Schools
in Wartime". The morning session will be presided over by Walter Bachrodt, superintendent of
schools in San Jose. Commander
F. B. Melendy of the U. S. Navy
will speak on "From the Point of
View of the Navy". Major Paul
White of the Army will speak on
"From the Point of View of the
Army". Major White is a civilian
personnel officer stationed at McClellan field near Sacramento.
Those two men will be the
speakers of the morning. Following this, there will be a luncheon
in the Silver room of the Hotel
Sainte Claire. Dr. Norman Fenton will preside. There will be
a discussion of "The Youth Correction Authority Program" by
Mr. 0. H. Close, chairman of the
Youth Correction Authority.
SOTZIN PRESIDES
Dr -Heber A. Sotzin of-the In
dustrial Arts department of this
_college will preside in the afternoon session in the Montgomery
theater. "From the Point of View
of Agriculture" will be discussed
by Mr. Harvey L. Hansen, administrative officer of the county
-USDA -War board. Mr. Charles
W. Patrick, area supervisor of
training manpower in Northern
California, will speak on "From
the Point of View of Industry".
A "Summary of Implications" will
be madi-hy Dr. Ralph Fields, assistant superintendent of schools
in San Jose.
The discussion should prove
valuable and interesting to all future teachers and Army men, the
committee announced.

SCA Will Meet
Tomorrow Evening
First meeting of the Student
Christian Association this quarter
will be hefd tomorrow night at the
Student Center, 120 E. San Antonio street.
"Dessert Party" will be the
theme of the meeting, which will
start at 7 o’clock, with Paul Mobley presiding.
Among the business to be taken
up is the election of a vice-president.
Nominees are Alice Lee
Freeman and Kathleen Bull.
Asilomar delegates, just returned
from the conference at Berkeley,.
will present a skit entitled "The
Student Christian Movement
Moves."
There will be no admission price,
and all SCA members are urged to
attend.

Reservists
(Continued from page 1)
Force may assure that fact by re-porting to 49 Fourth street, San
Francisco, for the examination to
qualify them as cadets in the Air
Force. Those who so qualify will
then stay in at San Jose State
until called to active duty in the
Air Force, which will undoubtedly
be quite some time. A similar opportunity is open to juniors and
seniors in electrical engineering
and physics who want to enter the
These latter, stu__Signal Corps.
dents should see me.
DRAFTEE EXAMS,
’nestles. Prospective draftees
who want to enter the Air-rorces
may do so by going to 49 Fourth
street and taking the qualifying
examination. -This exam it now
being given- le dB civilians who
wish to take it. Navy V-1 is still
open to students who are 17. Lt.
Corn. Taggart will be in the Men’s
gym all day today. The Marine
Corps candidate’s class is now open
, to 17-years-old colle,g,e students as
well as to high school seniors.

Fraternity Elects
Epsilon Nu Gamma, honorary
engineering fraternity, recently
elected officers for the winter
quarter at the first regular meet--ing.
Leland Hoffman was elected to
the pest of assistant chief engineer; Mark Burton, business engineer; Robert Burnette, draftsman;
and George Talley, foreman. Alvin van Every, chief engineer, presided at the meeting.

Blood DonorsSi ru___
In Quad Today First on-campus registration of
Red Cross blood donors will begin
tomorrow and continue Thursday.
Members of Alpha Phi Omega,
men’s service organization, will
sign up volunteers from 10 a.m. to
3 p.m. at a booth in the quad.
The mobile blood-receiving unit
of the San Francisco Red Cross is
in San Jose the fourth Monday
of each month. Donors will be
called as needed at these times.
Donors must be over 18 years
old. Those under 21 must secure
written permission from both parents on a blank provided upon
registration. Information required
includes names, address, phone
number, age, weight and general
physical condition.
Blood collected by the mobile
unit is reduced to powdered Priam and used in battle and disaster areas.

tion B shall be punished by a mini(continued from page 1)
able to all on-campus organiza- mum fine of $1.00 per day so long
tions recognized by the Associated as the violation persists. Such fines
Students of San Jose State college, shall be added to the General
for the purpose of keeping stu- Fund.
dents and faculty informed as to
RULES -AND REGULATIONS
FOR THE STUDENT
place, date, and time of an activUNION
ity, and to prevent undesirable
The purpose of the Student Unconflicts.
This recording of dates is com- ion is to give the students a place
pulsory for all functions sponsored for relaxation and amusement.
by student organizations recog- There are magazines and various
nized by the Student Council as games, for entertainment.
At one time the Student Union
well as for all events sponsored
by the college or any of its de- was used for other purposes. The
students began to use the union
partments.
At this
as a place to gamble.
A. An organization representatime the AWA volunteered to act
in
the
tive in entering an activity
as hostesses. Their job would ’be
date book must record the date,
to see that the Union was kept
place, and hour of the function
neat, the magazines were not to
interested in, sign his name and
be damaged, and to see that the
record the date entered in the
Student Union was to be run in
book.
a neat, organized manner.
B. Not more than two tentaIt was felt that a set of rules
tive dates shall be placed in the and regulations should be made
date book per function. If two up so that the Student Hostesses
tentative date are reserved, at and the’ Student Court could act
least two weeks prior to the first on them in case of any misconduct
date, one of the dates must be or misuse of the Student Union.
finally selected, and the other
With the aid of the two Deans,
date cancelled.
these rules and regulations have
C. 1. With the exception of been drawn up.
athletic events not more than one
’rhe rules and regulations will
function shall be scheduled for the be acted upon by the AWA who
same date unless proper releases will furnish the hostesses. These
are obtained.
hostesses are to take care of the
C. 2. Proper releases are ob- Union during college hours (8 to
tained by abserving-the following 5).
procedure: Contact any sponsor
The rules to be followed are:
having prior claim to said date.
I. No smoking in the Union.
Completely illl out a release slip
2. No card-playing of any kind.
which can be found in the box on
S. No gamtling.
4. No misuse of furniture (sitthe date book shelf, and file the
release in the date book. When ting on arms, leaning, etc.).
cancelling a date enter the date of
5. No eating of lunches or any
cancellation.
food except regularly served reD.: If the function is to be held frealunente at social function..
In the Little Theater or Morris
(a) It has been suggested that
Dailey Auditorium, the date and the Student Center and Newman
hour of the function must be en- Club are open for such purpose..
The rules for the use of the Stutered- by an organization or department- representative In the dent Union after college hours (8
date book in Dr. ittacQuarrie’s of- to 5) are:
I. Secure use of Union through
fice and in the date book in the
Controller’s office.
Dean of Women’s office.
2. Must abide by the rules of the
F.. Each Student Council shall
appoint a member of said Council Student Council, pertaining to
to check the date book each week chaperones, signing of date book,
etc.
for violations.
S. The use of the Student Union
F. Any violation of these regulations shall become a Student after college houri should follow
CCourt offense. Violations of See- the same rules and regulations

Class Elections
(Continued from page 1)
Secretary-Treasurer, Jane Reed,
Betty Jane Toland.
Class Representative, Weber
Lund,.
SOPHOMORES
President, Tom Marshall.
Vice-President, Milton Lewis.
Secretary - Treasurer,
Sayles.
Class Representative, Ever e t
Lewis.
FRESHMEN
President, John Jarnison and
Robert Atwood.
Vice-President, none.
Secretary - Treasurer,
Jacquie
Jurgensen.
Class. Representative, War r en
Herd.
Junior Court members are Alice
Lee Freeman and Marshall Kelley.

rkorothy

Art Fraternity
Exhibits Its Work
Delta Epsilon, campus honorary
-fraternity, is sponsoring an ex’titbit of .,the work of its.membens
this week in the main corridor of
the Art department. The exhibit
is made up Of paintings and drawings on a variety of subjects cornbleted by members of the &afarnity during the past year.

SCA TG SPONSOR Faculty Discusses
’OPINIONS PLEASE’ Budget Today
DISCUSSION GROUP

that pertain to students
college hours (8 to 8).

GOVERNING
SOCIAL
RULES
AFFAIRS OF RECOGNIZED
ON-CAMPUS ORGANIZATIONS
AT SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE.
1. The deadline on parties given
on week nights shall be 11 O’clock.
Informal parties given On Friday’
or Saturday nights shall end at 12,
while formal parties on these
nights may last until 1 o’clock.
2. Chaperones.
(a) There shall be five faculty
chaperones present at all Student
Body dances given in the Men’s
and Women’s gyms.
(b) Those parties given singly
or jointly by the four classes,
Inter-Society, or Inter-Fraternity,
shall have present three faculty
patrons.
(c) All other social events sponsored by an organization or combination of organizations shall be
attended by two patrons, provided that if only one patron can be
secured that one must be the official adviser of the organization.
3. All organizations giving functions shall abide by the date book
rules which in part state: "Record date, place, and the function
you are interested in. Also sign
your name. If any function has
been previously scheduled for the
same date, secure a release from
any or all functions ahead of you
at least two weeks in advance of
function. File the release in the
date book."
4. Cards for application for a social affair must be filled out at
least three days before the function_givin_g the following informa’
tion:
.a. Piece of sociod affair.
_
b. Cost of social affair.
c. Hours of social affair.
d. Method of financing.
e. Head chairman.
i. Reception chairman.
g. Faculty patrons.
h. Approval by dean.
All
on-campus
organizations
shall file these cards with Dean
Dimmick with the exception of
fraternity functions which shall
be handled by Dean Pitman.
5. Any violation of the above
rules will result in action being
taken by the Student Court.

Milton Rendahl, president of the
San Jose State College Instructors
"In some ways, students of other
association, announced today that
colleges who live in dormitories
have an advantage over those of the group would hold its first
meeting of the quarter in room 24
us here at San Jose State."
=___
This is the opinion brought back- at-4 o’clock today.__
A discussion of the effect of
from the Asilomar conference by
Spartan delegates, who go on to budget reductions on the faculty
say_"There Is plenty of .collegiate will be held under the leadership
spirit on our campus, but often we of Dr. William Poytress and Presnote the need for a place where ident T. W. MacQuarrie.
Since faculty members are so
any of us ceit come and give off
with a few ’gongs, or _hold _discus- vitally concerned in such an issue,
today extended an invidons and bull sessions with ether
students . . . a place.to which we tation to all instructors to attend
could invite known leaders from the meeting and join in the disall walks of life to discuss things cussion. "It is not necessary that
with us, but where we could have the instructor be a )11ember of the
dancing and social activity as association -to attendwe are extending an invitation to every
well."
In 4der to partially fill this one," he exclaimed.
Rendahl was elected, to -the
need, ttese students are inaugurating a series of evening sessions president’s chair last spring quarcalled "Opinions, Please." Spon- ter and has presided over the
Bored by the Student Christian As.. group since that time.
sociation, these meetings are open
Dancing will occupy the last
to all students.
"Theme of the series will be part of the evening.
First of the series will be .held
strictly informal," states Rex Gardiner. ’The .first half hour or so Friday night in the Student Union,
will be devoted to group singing. from 7:30 to /0:30; no admission
Following this there will be a pre- price. Later meetings will be held
sentation of a speaker, or a panel on some set day of the week.
Friday night’s speaker will be
discussion, with student interest
determining Ike subject and the Homer Lo,’ who is -studying at the
University of Pennsylvania..
speaker presented."

t
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Inter-Fraternity
Discusses Dance
For Near Future
At ir meeting held Monday eveCouncil
Inter-Fraternity

ning,

memIrrs ’decided that an InterFraternity donee will be held
within the.nezt_iour weeks. The
dance is to be a semi-formal, and
will be held at the Scottish Rite
Temple.
A definite -date_ Is to be anT
nounced later as some difficulty
has been encountered in finding a
band. According to Presidere0rlyn Gire, the majority of bids will
be held for fraternity men, but a
limited number will be placed on
sfle for the general student body.
Earlier last quarter, members of
the six on-campus social groups
decided that Individual fraternities
would not hold dance i but would
"pool" their resources for InterFraternity dances. As a result,
there will be two dances sponsored
by Inter-Fraternity before the end
of -the school year. -; - ---- President Ire
announced the
chairmen of committees as follows: Joe Talbot, publicity; Larry
Moore, advertising; Ronald Hadley, bids; Doren Nielson, decorations; and Orlyn (lire, place and
band.

